
River Grove Elementary
Board of Directors Meeting
Tuesday, August 10, 2021

6:00 PM
River Grove Field

MINUTES

1.0 Call to Order: President Marcy Ost called the meeting to order at 6:03pm.
1.1 Roll Call: Board members in attendance include Angie Hong, Jessica Hansen, Marcy Ost,
Lisa Dochniak, Katherine Hardie, Annie Beck. Katie Bruns was absent.
Also in attendance: Drew Goodson; Kyle Knudson and Joseph Sovine from TAG; Breena
Slivik from the PTO.

2.0 Approve Agenda

● Ost requested that item 9.1 (equipment storage policy) be moved to the September board
agenda and 9.4 (COVID response) be moved to 9.1

● Hansen motion to approve agenda as amended. Second by Beck. All in favor. Agenda
approved.

3.0 Approve Minutes: July 20, 2021

● Motion to approve minutes by Hardie. Second by Dochniak. All in favor. Minutes approved.

4.0 Community Discussion
4.1 River Grove Community Updates

4.1.1 Board Member Driven Initiatives
▪ There will be an organization day beginning tomorrow at 9am to get the

classrooms ready for the school year. Volunteers can show up or contact
Katherine Hardie to RSVP.

4.1.2 Authorizer Comments – authorizer was not be in attendance
4.2 Community Comments

● Hansen reviewed the River Grove policy regarding public comments at school board meeting
● Ryan Bunnel, Marli’s dad, spoke. He is for parental freedom. His wife works at Lakeview and

caught COVID during work despite wearing a mask. Masks aren’t 100% effective, otherwise
he would support them. Wants to know how long we’ll force kids to wear them. Concerned
about kids bringing the virus home on their masks and not cleaning them enough. Wants to
protect kids but knows that most will be ok if they get COVID. He has severe anxiety,
triggered by wearing the mask.

● Mitchell Otterson spoke. Everyone at River Grove is here because we chose to be here and
understands that the school is unique and sometimes has inherent risks due to its outdoor
location. Parents do everything they can to protect their kids, including wearing seatbelts,
helmets, etc. Statistical data does not show COVID to be a large risk for children. Children
are not getting sick from COVID or spreading it in our classrooms. River Grove’s unique
setting lowers our risk as well since the buildings are separate and children spend more time
outside. We have a fairly high rate of vaccination in Washington County for adults and
children over 12, which further reduces the risk of community spread from children at Grove.
The decision to wear a mask should be made by parents. His daughter complained of
headaches from wearing a mask and developed acne as well. He is also concerned with
children adjusting and fiddling with their masks during the day. Looking at the decision tree
for COVID created by the MN Dept of Health, he is concerned that we will see numerous
quarantines again this year, causing disruptions to the school year. Wants to ensure that
children aren’t sent home for minor sniffles related to being outside in the rain or seasonal



allergies. Mn Dept of Health has issued recommendations but Grove should consider what is
best for our school. Washington County is currently at a 5.4-5.8% positivity rate. River Grove
could consider conducting weekly COVID testing to allow for more peace of mind for some
parents.

● Katie Seitz spoke. She and her husband Greg strongly believe that River Grove should follow
Federal CDC guidance, requiring masks indoors for all people. The biggest benefit of masks
is to prevent infected individuals from getting other people sick. They believe that masks are
a good tool, in conjunction with other COVID-safe strategies such as hand-washing and
physical distancing. Would like to begin the school year with a mask requirement to avoid a
difficult transition for children if rates increase later in the fall and masks become required.
The new COVID Delta variant has been shown to be much more infectious. Last year’s
inconsistency was a challenge for their daughter and family. There is a lot still unknown
about COVID and it is irresponsible to not take simple actions to limit its spread. No matter
what the board decides, their daughter will be wearing a mask to school.

● Sara Kost spoke. She has two boys that attend River Grove. One son is on the autism
spectrum and hates wearing a mask. She has noticed that many other children do as well. She
is concerned about the bacteria harbored on the masks when they are wearing them every day.
She was quarantined after being in close contact with a COVID positive person last year and
did not catch it herself. She loves working at Grove but does not feel that she can wear a
mask or ask her child to either. Would like to let individuals make the decision whether or not
to wear a mask. She cares about all of the kids and will support parents in their decision
whether or not their kids wear masks.

5.0 Finance Reports & Actions
5.1 July 2021 Approvals
5.2 TAG Personnel Update

● Joseph Sovine will be our new liaison for TAG and Kyle Knudson will be stepping back.
● Knudson reviewed the July financial report. Our biggest financial concern right now is the

ADM (currently 220); if that changes, it will have a big impact on our budget. We do also
have some new federal stimulus funds coming this month. We will begin our audit on
Aug. 30.

o Hardie – has there been any change to our school’s ADM for 2020-21?
▪ No. Not yet. A new report was updated and still had us listed as 202 for

last year.
o Ost – how long could the state come back if they discovered there was a

discrepancy?
▪ The state will close out their records soon and won’t be looking back at

records unless there is a compelling reason. Our last submission for this
past year will happen on October, with appeals allowed in November.
There may be small adjustments for this fiscal year, but it’s usually only a
very small amount. TAG will keep watching and let Drew know if it
changes.

● Beck moved to approve the July 2021 financial report. Second by Hardie. All in favor.
Financial report approved.

6.0 Director’s Report

● Goodson reviewed the Director’s report. Kindergarten has 40 kids enrolled and both sections
are full. There is additional space remaining for 4 kids total across all grades.

● He spoke with John Pazlar from May Twp to confirm that there are no problems related to the
CUP for the coming school year. There are not.

● Zephyr will be coming back this year. They will be providing acting and music lessons for kids
2x times, 1 day a week.

● Band/orchestra – Mr. Dussel was just hired and will begin recruiting new students next week.



● Mr. Rob will be the replacement for Mr. Larry on the yellow bus.
● We have an accepted offer for a new 6th grade teacher. Mr. Eric will become a college instructor.
● Summer school went well. It had an Olympics theme and was held outdoors.
● Kindergarten and new student meet-up was lots of fun. Back to school nights (Aug. 24 and 26)

and welcome conferences (Aug. 30 and 31) are also coming up

7.0 PTO Report – Breena Slivik

● PTO is providing River Grove with up to $1000 for new outdoor learning spaces
● There will also be $200 stipends to help teachers purchase new materials for their classrooms.
● We will have a big fall fundraiser the first Friday in October at the Zephyr.

8.0 Old Business
8.1 May Township CUP Update
8.2 EdVisions/Leadership Team Update

● Hansen spoke about the project. $18k grant has allowed for staff time to have a retreat,
further develop our mission and vision, and develop new curriculum and programming.

● 5 “Es” Explorers, Engineers, Engaged, Empathetic, ...
● Project Fridays will bring grades together for outdoor projects
● Beck – staff are very excited about the plans and many were involved in developing the

project-based learning plan

9.0 New Business
9.1 2021-2022 Covid-19 Response/Recommendations

● Ost introduced the proposal developed by the COVID response team, which included
teachers, staff, school nurse, kitchen staff. They used the CDC recommendation as a
starting point. Last year, we did very well with COVID precautions and only had 3
quarantines related to COVID and no transmission happening on campus.

● Goodson went over a presentation with recommendations
o Washington County currently has 82 positive cases per 100K population, which

is considered “substantial”
o CDC recommendation is to have kids back on campus 5 days a week with

mandatory masking
o MN Dept of Health has essentially copied the CDC recommendations. They are

recommending masking, 3ft social distancing, maintaining “pods”. There is new
guidance regarding whether or not quarantine is required for kids. If all kids are
wearing masks, they do not need to quarantine if there is a positive child case.

o Stillwater District and Forest Lake District are both recommending but not
requiring that masks be worn.

o River Grove proposal:
▪ Vaccination for everyone who qualifies
▪ Weekly testing
▪ Staying home when sick
▪ Kids outside whenever possible
▪ New ventilation in Commons & windows open in other spaces
▪ Continued use of cohorts
▪ Mask requirement with option for students or staff to request a waiver of

exemption
● Staff may request an exemption from wearing a mask during

rates of low to moderate transmission if they have been
vaccinated, have had COVID and have antibodies, or have an
ADA exemption.

● Parents may request a waiver if children have been vaccinated,
would like to wear a face shield instead of mask, have an ADA



exemption, or do not wish their child to wear a mask. The
waiver for students applies regardless of COVID transmission
rates.

o Rationale for requiring masking and allowing a waiver vs only recommending
masks

▪ There will likely be a higher rate of mask wearing at our school and
hopefully less quarantines required

▪ Because our students spend more time outside, there will be less risk of
COVID transmission and kids will spend less time wearing masks

▪ If students are wearing masks, they will not be required to quarantine if
there is a positive case

o Grove will not be offering distance learning this year. If families want to pursue
that option, they’ll need to do that through the district.

● Hardie – is there a point in time at which these policies might change?
o Goodson – yes. If transmission rates go up or down.

● Hardie – what was the staff reaction?
o Goodson – there was some concern about bullying between students that are and

are not wearing masks
● Beck – teachers are concerned about managing the social and enforcement aspects of

some kids wearing masks and others not. Some also have health concerns if there are lots
of children not wearing masks.

● Hansen – there are a range of opinions among staff just as there are among the parent
community. Grove is in a good position because our kids spend so much time outside.
Last year, her class spent 90% of the time outdoors until Thanksgiving.

● Beck – why don’t masks become required for students if transmission reaches a high rate
the way it would be for staff?

o Goodson – this policy attempts to honor parental choice. Also, adults are
statistically more likely to transmit COVID.

● Hong – is there a possibility that things can move to “more normal” once vaccinations
become available for younger kids if the transmission rates get really low?

● Goodson – yes, but it is hard to predict what might happen since the Delta variant is so
new.

● Beck – what will the expectation be outdoors?
● Goodson – this will be at teacher discretion. Masks won’t be used in most outdoor

settings unless kids are gathering closely together around a table for an extended period
of time.

● Dochniak – the waiver is a good idea. It will be hard for teachers to remember who is and
isn’t required to wear a mask. She teaches kindergarten in St. Paul and they had to wear
masks outdoors until May. None had issues.

● Hansen – what was the dynamic at summer school in St. Paul?
o Dochniak – about 70% of kids wore them daily. Many wore them in the

beginning of the summer but stopped wearing them later. There were no COVID
positive cases. It felt comfortable and kids seemed to naturally maintain physical
distancing. The kids aren’t as impacted by wearing masks as adults. The
kindergarteners really aren’t bothered by wearing masks.

● Beck – do we want to consider removing the waiver if transmission rates get high
enough?

● Hong – would prefer to have that discussion when/if it happens
● Hardie – we might be at a “high” transmission rate before the school year starts
● Ost – this policy won’t please everyone but attempts to honor parent choice
● Hardie – concerned about the rate of spread of the Delta variant up until the time that

vaccinations are available for kids. Don’t want to see kids constantly quarantined and
also worried about teachers’ ability to manage who is and isn’t required to mask.

● Dochniak – looking at the student waiver. Could it be edited to say that teachers won’t be
responsible for enforcing mask rules?



● Beck – if we do that, we may as well just make a recommendation like Stillwater has
● Hong – agrees that a waiver is a better approach than a recommendation and will result in

more kids wearing masks. We have the advantage of the kids spending most time outside,
resulting in lower transmission rates.

● Hansen and Hong – prefer to wait until the school year begins to consider a universal
mask requirement with no waiver allowed. Kids have been shown to be less likely to
transmit COVID and we spend a lot of time outdoors.

● Goodson, that might be necessary in November when it gets cold outside and if
transmission rates go up.

● Hardie – is concerned about Delta variant and that it’s more contagious.
● Beck – teachers want a more set expectation.
● Ost – what do board members think about revisiting this conversation in September?
● Question from Katie Sietz – how will weekly testing work?

o Goodson – the school is still working on the protocols and wants to make those
available for adults and kids to use weekly. We have kits available from MDH.

● Ost – important for the school community to understand that the COVID safety plan has
many more components than just masks. There are also quarantine protocols, health
office protocols, cohorts, bubbles, etc.

● Hansen – feels comfortable supporting the current plan and revisiting the conversation at
the next board meeting.

● Goodson – wants our school to feel safe, and potentially even safer than nearby districts
● Hong – recently talked with a prospective parent who is considering coming to Grove, in

part due to concerns about COVID safety in the Stillwater district.
● Hong – feels better about COVID safety this year since, compared with last, since so

many adults in our community are vaccinated and there is less risk of community
transmission to adult family members at home. Appreciates the fact that parents attending
tonight and who emailed the board have shared their opinions respectfully.

● Goodson – the language of the waiver is subject to attorney review.
● Hong motion to approve the staff recommendation. Second by Hansen. Members Hong,

Hansen, Ost and Dochniak voted in favor of the motion. Beck and Hardie voted against
the motion. Motion approved.

9.2 Early Childhood Screening Waiver Requirements
● There continue to be challenges for some families to get early childhood screening through

ECFE. Staff is recommending that the board waive the screening requirement again this
year as we did last year, though it is definitely not best practice. Most incoming families
will have gotten their screening done but there were challenges for some families due to
scheduling availability at ECFE or health concerns related to COVID. Would like to resume
the screening requirement next year.

● Could Grove take on doing the screening here?
● Hansen – it would take quite a bit of coordination
● Goodson – from a marketing and enrollment perspective, it would be good to eventually do

the screening in-house
● Hardie – why haven’t parents been able to get kids in for screening?
● Goodson/Hansen – mostly scheduling concerns, less appointments available due to COVID
● Hardie – can we just push back the deadline?
● Goodson – it’s a state deadline, so we just need to waive it. Staff will continue to encourage

families to schedule appointments.
● Dochniak – motion to approve waiving the early childhood screening requirement. Second

by Beck. All in favor. Motion approved.
9.3 Bus Contract Renewal

● Goodson reviewed options regarding bus contracts.
● Staff is recommending Option C – lease existing busses for a 2-year term - $49,440 per year
● Goodson requested that board approve a contract for the re-lease of four buses up to a total

amount of $113,372. This allowed for $49,440 per year over 2 year and a 15% potential
buffer for closing and repair costs.



● Hardie – will potential repairs come out of the maintenance budget?
● Goodson – it will be written into the lease. There had been some previous conversation

about electric busses but it wasn’t economically feasible at this time. We also had to remove
the possibility of a fifth bus during this year’s budgeting process.

● Hong motion to approve the staff request. Second by Dochniak. All in favor. Motion
approved.

10.0 Next Board of Directors Meetings:
10.1 Decision to hold September board meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 14 and move to hold future
board meetings on the second Tuesday of the month from now on (instead of the third
Tuesday)

Ost will send an email to board members to schedule a retreat in October

11.0 Meeting adjourned at 8:12pm by Chair Ost


